The present study was undertaken to clarify whether the radioimmunoassay for the determina tion of plasma insulin in humans is applicable to quantify that of the fishes, and to improve the assay method. In experiments in which 125 I-skipjack insulin was used as a tracer, human insulin did not react to the anti-skipjack insulin serum, whereas skipjack insulin reacted very strongly. Red sea bream and yellowtail insulins showed a similar reaction to skipjack insulin. It was also found that the fish plasma can be employed as the blood plasma which is added into the assay system of standard skipjack insulin. On the basis of these findings, a modified method was pre sented to determine the plasma insulin of fishes. Furthermore, when this modified method was used, the B/T ratio of standard skipjack insulin exhibited little deviation at various levels, and also high recovery was obtained for red sea bream insulin. These results indicate that this method can be applied to determine the plasma insulin of fishes.
The present study was undertaken to clarify whether the radioimmunoassay for the determina tion of plasma insulin in humans is applicable to quantify that of the fishes, and to improve the assay method. In experiments in which 125 I-skipjack insulin was used as a tracer, human insulin did not react to the anti-skipjack insulin serum, whereas skipjack insulin reacted very strongly. Red sea bream and yellowtail insulins showed a similar reaction to skipjack insulin. It was also found that the fish plasma can be employed as the blood plasma which is added into the assay system of standard skipjack insulin. On the basis of these findings, a modified method was pre sented to determine the plasma insulin of fishes. Furthermore, when this modified method was used, the B/T ratio of standard skipjack insulin exhibited little deviation at various levels, and also high recovery was obtained for red sea bream insulin. These results indicate that this method can be applied to determine the plasma insulin of fishes. cipitate is counted after the removal of the su pernatant fluid by decantation. Then, the b/t ratios (%) of standard insulin are calculated. A blank test is conducted with the same method as in the assay of standard insulin, except that the veronal buffer is substituted for standard insulin and anti-skipjack insulin serum. The b/t ratios (%) of the sample and its blank are also assayed and calculated with the same procedure. Du plicate tests must be conducted to obtain the re liable results.
Results and Discussion

Reactions of Skipjack and Human Insulins to Anti skipjack Insulin Serum
If the fish insulin shows the strong crossreaction to human insulin, it can be determined by the serum, whereas the skipjack insulin reacted very strongly. Accordingly, the radioimmunoassay system for human insulin can not be applied to the determination of skipjack insulin. •› Human insulin, •oe Skipjack insulin.
Reactions of Red Sea Bream and Yellowtail Insulins to Anti-skipjack Insulin Serum
In order to confirm whether the assay procedure which is given in Table 1 , is applicable to the determination of plasma insulin in red sea bream and yellowtail, the reactions of these insulins to anti-skipjack insulin serum were compared with that of skipjack insulin . The formers exhibited the similar reaction to skipjack insulin (Tables 2  and 3 , Fig. 2 ). From these findings , it is presum ed that the immunological difference is small among these insulins.
Effect of Various Blood Plasmas on Standard Curve of Skipjack Insulin
An experiment was conducted to examine whether the standard curve of skipjack insulin changes by the difference of blood plasma used in the assay system. As shown in Fig. 3 , higher standard curves were shown by the use of human plasma than those with fish plasma. On the other hand, comparable curves were obtained with red sea bream, yellowtail, and carp plasmas. It is supposed that high standard curves resulting from human plasma were caused by a large amount of globulin in the plasma. Therefore, the use of fish plasma is desired for the determination of fish plasma insulin.
Deviation of B/T Ratios of Skipjack Insulin at Various Levels
The B/T ratios of standard skipjack insulin at the various levels were determined seven times by the modified method. The deviation of B/T ratios was very small at every insulin level (Table 4) . A recovery test of red sea bream insulin was conducted by adding the known concentration of it into the blood plasma of red sea bream . As shown in Table 5 , recovery values of red sea bream insulin ranged from 78.6% to 92.3%. This re covery percentage, however, declined with increas ing levels of insulin. Accordingly, if the sample contains a large amount of insulin, it should be diluted to less than 50 µU/ml insulin level with the veronal buffer in the assay.
The results of the present study made it clear that this modified method can be applied to de termine the insulin content in blood plasma of fishes. 
